Please You Not Need Forget (2.7)

Please you not need forget, Lord Jesus frequently looks after you,

His loving eyes, Watch you eternally not leave,

Therefore you should (be) happy, Lord’s kindness truly exists wonderful,

Not want depressed worry about, Will often smile.

Verse 2

Please you not need forget, Lord Jesus frequently guards you,

His omnipotent kind hand, Helps sustains you eternally not change,

Therefore you should (be) calm, Wind & rain although sway,

Not want fear alarmed, Will often smile.
Verse 3
请 你 不 要 忘 记, 主 耶稣 常 常 报 守 你,
Qǐng nǐ bù yào wàng jì, Zhǔ YēSū cháng cháng bǎo shǒu nǐ,
Please you not need forget, Lord Jesus frequently guards you,
祂 的 奇 妙 恩 光, 照 耀 你 永 不 息,
Tā de qí miào ēn guāng, Zhào yào nǐ yǒng bù xì,
His wonderful kindness gracious, Illuminate you eternally not stop,
所 以 你 要 相 信, 黑 夜 快 要 破 晓,
Suò yǐ nǐ yào xiāng xìn, Hēi yè kuài yào pò xiǎo,
Therefore you should believe in, Dark night soon be about to dawn,
不 要 疑 惑 灰 心, 要 时 常 微 笑。
Bú yào yí huò huī xīn, Yào shí cháng wēi xiào.
Not want be perplexed be discouraged, Will often smile.